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Library
Program
Ideas



Book Pick-up & Drop

Closed shelf policy. Book lists

from students are prepared and are

then picked up from the counter

Interlibrary Loans /
Document Delivery

Scanning of a chapter or pages of

a book is done per request.

Printing services

Printing thesis, dissertations,

and other resources.
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https://torontopubliclibrary.typepad.com/

https://torontopubliclibrary.typepad.com/programming/drop-off-curbside-pickup-service.html


Fine Amnesty

Fine forgiveness for all.
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Book Delivery Service

Books are delivered to patrons

within a limited area/zone. Other

policies may be applied. 

Monthly Highlights

Celebrating significant events

once a month featuring a holiday,

historical moment, an influential

person, etc. 
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https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult

https://louisiana.libguides.com/distancelearners/document-book-delivery

https://www.ala.org/pla/sites/ala.org.pla

https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult
https://louisiana.libguides.com/distancelearners/document-book-delivery
https://www.ala.org/pla/sites/ala.org.pla/files/content/advocacy/covid-19/PLA-Libraries-Respond-Survey_Aggregate-Results_FINAL2.pdf
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Human Library

The Human Library is a place where

people are books on loan to

readers for a chat.

Virtual Programming

Hosting cooking shows, Uku

lessons, finger plays,

discussions, etc.

Digital Book Club

Featuring books of the

week,forming a peer group; even

hosting a story time! 
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https://humanlibrary.org/

https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult

https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult

https://humanlibrary.org/
https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult
https://libraries.vermont.gov/covid19/virtualprogram_adult
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Fun and Games

Interactive games involving a

class or a community. 

Take and Make Crafts

Materials with instructions for

craft is prepared and picked up by

patrons and they'll do it at home.

Book-a-librarian

Appointments are set to meet with

a librarian to answer concerns,

inquiries, and consultations

https://cpl.org/eventsclasses/take-and-make/

https://www.bklynlibrary.org/bal

http://www.ilovelibraries.org/article/ultra-creative-ways-libraries-have-adapted-covid

https://cpl.org/eventsclasses/take-and-make/
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/bal
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/article/ultra-creative-ways-libraries-have-adapted-covid




Take home... “We cannot direct the

wind, but we can

adjust the sails.” 

– Dolly Parton
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